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AbstractIn the 2011 Malaysian budget announcement, it was stated that the recent economic crisis, saw anumber of businessmen and individuals with financial problems being declared bankrupt. Personaland corporate insolvency can have a debilitating effect on the economy and society as a whole. Therecent public ‘bail outs’ of big American companies have set in motion a rethinking of insolvencylaws. This paper examines the calls for reform of the insolvency laws in Malaysia. It looks at theobjectives of insolvency laws in general, identifies the most common causes for insolvency inMalaysia and goes on to study the possible areas for reform.
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Introduction

Rethinking Insolvency Laws in the
Malaysian Context

"Neither a borrower nor a lender be, for loan
oft loseth both itself and friend. and borrowing
dulls the edge of husbandry." (WilliamShakespeare, in Hamlet Act1,Scene 3, Line75). However in any modern economyborrowing and lending are inevitable. Wherefinancial opportunities exist and ready creditis available, both individuals and companiestake on financial commitments and risks inorder to expand their businesses.Nevertheless problems traditionally arisewhen people are incompetent in business orjust simply unlucky as when the economygoes into recession, interest rates go up orbusiness projections do not matchperformance, or unexpected situations affecttheir ability to repay as for instance thevictims of natural disasters who would nothave factored such calamities into their

financial planning etc. (Michael Murray(2005). This is where insolvency laws step into deal as equitably as possible with thecompeting claims of creditors and thelegitimate needs of the debtors. The WorldBank "Principles for Effective Insolvency andCreditor Rights Systems (Principles)" and theUNCITRAL "Legislative Guide on InsolvencyLaw (Legislative Guide)" were developed in2001 in response to the financial crisis inemerging markets in the late 1990s.(GlobalInsolvency Law Database). They constitutedthe first internationally recognizedbenchmarks to evaluate the effectiveness ofdomestic creditor rights and insolvencysystems. In 2005 the ‘Principles’ wererevised. The World Bank and UNCITRAL, inconsultation with the IMF, prepared theInsolvency and Creditor Rights Standard forICR ROSC assessments (the "ICR Standard").The ICR Standard combines both the‘Principles’ and the ‘Recommendations’ inone document (World Bank and UNCITRAL -2005).
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The recent public ‘bail outs’ of big Americancompanies such as American InternationalGroup (AIG), Ford, General Motors andChrysler in 2008 (Edmund L. Andrews -2008) and again of ‘Fannie (Federal NationalMortgage Association) and Freddie (FederalHome Loan Mortgage Corporation) by theAmerican government raised a huge outcryamong the American public (Carol J Perry -2009). These and other similar events haveset in motion a rethinking of insolvency laws.The United Nations Commission onInternational Trade Law (UNCITRAL) ModelLaw on cross border insolvency recommendsa single insolvency procedure to facilitateharmonisation of international trade laws.This paper shall be focusing on calls forreform in the area of personal insolvency aswell as corporate insolvency with referenceto Malaysia. In the 2011 Malaysian budgetannouncement, made on 15 October 2010(Budget 2011), it was stated that the recenteconomic crisis saw a number ofbusinessmen and individuals with financialproblems being declared bankrupt. Theywere also blacklisted and were not able toapply for loans or conduct businesses. Tohelp these individuals, a new Insolvency Actis being mooted planning to consolidate theBankruptcy Act 1967 and Part 10 of theCompanies Act 1965. It plans to introducerelief mechanisms for companies andindividuals with financial problems as well asreviewing the current minimum limit forbankruptcy.
Objective of Insolvency LawsInsolvency is a general term used to describea debtor’s legally declared inability to paydebts as they fall due. When this happensmost legal systems provide for a legalmechanism to address the collectivesatisfaction of the outstanding claims fromthe debtor’s assets. In the case of anindividual, the mechanism is referred to asbankruptcy proceedings, whereas in the caseof a limited company or corporation, it isreferred to as company liquidation orwinding-up.

The objective of insolvency law is (MichaelMurray-2005):
• To provide an equal, fair and orderlyprocedure in handling the affairs ofdebtors ensuring that creditors receive anequal and equitable distribution of theassets of the debtor;
• To provide procedures which ensure thatdebts are satisfied with minimum delayand expense;
• To ensure that the administration isconducted in an independent andcompetent manner;
• To provide mechanisms for the treatmentof the debtor before his position becomeshopeless;
• To provide procedures which provide forboth debtors and creditors to be involvedin the resolution of the insolvencyproblem;
• To ascertain the reasons for insolvency andprovide mechanisms for the examination ofthe conduct of the debtor, their associatesand officers of corporate debtors. This is tomaintain commercial ethics;
• To provide for the vesting of all thedebtor’s property and assets in theDirector General of Insolvency and todevelop a plan that allows a debtor toresolve his debts through the sale of thedebtor’s assets and equitable distributionof the proceeds among his creditorsaccording to their rights;
• To enable a debtor to make a fresh start assoon as he is discharged by a court.
Sources of Insolvency Laws in MalaysiaIn Malaysia insolvency is governed by thefollowing statutes (Malaysian Department ofInsolvency):-
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(i) Bankruptcy Act 1967 (BA), amended in2003 and the Bankruptcy Rules(ii) Part X Companies Act 1965 (CA) andCompanies Winding up Rules(iii) Society Unions Act 1966(iv) Trade Unions Act 1959This paper shall now examine the case forreform in personal and corporate insolvencyseparately.
BankruptcyThe most common causes for bankruptcy inMalaysia have been identified as follows:Bankruptcy statistics for 2009(Hemananthani Sivanandam - 2010):
• 19,380 cases for failing to settle hirepurchase loans
• 9,464 cases for failing to settle personalloans

• 8,786 cases for failing to settle businessloans
• 6,022 cases for failing to settle housingloans
• 4,417 cases for failing to settle credit carddebts
• 4,291 cases for failing to settle corporateloans
• 3,726 stood as guarantorsTotal: 19,380Bankruptcy involving credit card usage isbecoming increasingly worrying to the banksand Bank Negara in particular, the latterhaving to play moderator between thedelinquent credit card holder and the creditcard issuer claiming back monies owed.Statistics from Bank Negara for credit cardbankruptcies specifically:

Table 1: Statistics from Bank Negara for Credit Card Bankruptcies SpecificallyYear Credit Carddebtors TotalBankruptcies % of credit cardbankruptcies tototal2001 952 11,685 8.12002 1,117 12,268 9.12003 1,152 12,351 9.32004 1,397 16,251 8.62005 1,479 15,868 9.32006 1,656 Not available Not available2009 407 19,380 2.08The last quarter century has witnessed arapid expansion of consumer credit, duenotably to the proliferation of credit-cardlending. The table above shows a steadyincrease in credit card bankruptcies from2001 to 2006. However the significant dropin credit card bankruptcies in 2009 was dueto tough measures taken by the government,such as introducing an annual service chargeRM50/- for each principal credit card andRM25/- for each supplementary card owned

(Budget 2011). Further plans includerestricting the number of credit cards ownedby each consumer, increasing the annualincome level eligibility from the currentRM18,000/- to RM24,000/-( The Sun - 2011)The Malaysian Department of Insolvency alsoplayed an active part in restructuring loans.Although 2009 saw a drop in bankruptcies,statistics, as of June 2010 show that the totalnumber of registered bankrupts in Malaysiawas 218,561(Bernama - 2009), an alarming
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increase, despite the stringent measurestaken.The Malaysian BA 1967 was amended in theyear 2003 and came into force on 1 October2003. The objective was to keep abreast withinternational changes in the law relating toinsolvency. In this respect a unitary approachto the administration of insolvency was takenalthough the legislation remains separate.Changes brought about by the 2003amendments include:
• s.2 A change in the title of the OfficialAssignee Malaysia to the Director-Generalof Insolvency Malaysia (DGI);
• s.2 Inclusion of a definition of 'socialguarantor' i.e. one who stands as aguarantor for loans like education, house,car hire purchase, scholarship and alsothird-party loans;
• s.5(3)A requirement for a petitioningcreditor to prove to the Court that he orshe had exhausted all avenues to recoverdebts owed to him or her by the debtorbefore he or she can commence anybankruptcy action against a 'socialguarantor'.
• s.5(1)(a) An increase in the minimum debtwhich enables a person to be declaredbankrupt from RM10,000/- to RM30,000/-;
•

S.33B Enabling the DGI to give the creditora notice of his or her intention to issue acertificate of discharge to a bankruptwithout having to give any reason;
• Sch. C(24) Stopping the calculation of therate of interest on the date of the receivingorder granted by the court in cases wherethe interest is not reserved or agreed upon;
• s.84A Conferring powers of aCommissioner of Police to the DGI and thepowers of a police officer on theinvestigation, officers to facilitate

investigation, prosecution andenforcement;
• s.109(1)(m)(i) An increase from RM100/-to RM1,000/- as the maximum  amountthat can be borrowed by an undischargedbankrupt without informing the personwho gives the credit or loan that he is anundischarged bankrupt.According to a study conducted by the AsianBanker Research, Malaysia is listed fourth inthe Asia Pacific region's most creditor-friendly bankruptcy regimes where creditorscan expect to recover more than 80 cents inthe dollar of assets they are owed ( Bernama- 2009). Recovery takes on average 2 years(The Sun - 2010)Some suggestions for further reforming thebankruptcy regime would be to:(i) raise the current minimum threshold forbankruptcy from of RM30,000/- toRM50,000/-,(ii) discharge by the Director General ofInsolvency from bankruptcy after 2years,(iii) allowing bankrupts to do some smallbusinesses and/ or be gainfullyemployed to speed up the dischargeprocess,(iv) issue directives to banks to providefinancial counseling before the grantingof credit,(v) credit extended should not extendbeyond the card holder’s monthlyearning(vi) suspension of credit card facilities bycard issuers upon debtor defaulting incredit repayments for 3 consecutivemonths. Credit card issuers should notbe permitted to continue extendingcredit to such debtors as a means ofraking in profits through the continuinginterest and penalties. Interest is the
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‘killer’ element which leads tounmanageable debts for most people.

Corporate InsolvencyThe Malaysian Companies Act 1965 s. 211provides for three different proceduresunder liquidation: voluntary liquidation

which could be a members’ voluntarywinding up of a solvent company or acreditors winding –up where a company isunable to pay its debts and compulsorywinding-up by the court. Statistics from theMalaysian Insolvency department shows adisturbingly increasing rate of corporateinsolvencies(Carol J Perry - 2009).
Table 2 : Corporate Insolvencies2007 2008 2009 Nov.2010Registered 1266 1384 1591 1536Dissolved 121 205 242 1258

• Some of the general objectives of corporateinsolvency law are (RM Goode - 1990):• The facilitation of the recovery ofcompanies which are in financialdifficulties;• The suspension of legal actions byindividual creditors through the creation ofa moratorium;• The removal of powers of management ofthe company by its directors, even ifdirectors retain their position as directors;• The avoidance of transfer and transactionswhich unfairly prejudice the general bodyof creditors;• Ensuring that there is an orderlydistribution of company’s assets;• The provision of a fair system for theranking of claims against the company;• Making provisions for the investigation ofthe company’s failures and the impositionof liability of those responsible for thefailure;• The protection of the public from directorswho might in future engage in impropertrading;

• Maintaining the ethical standards andcompetence of insolvency practitioners;
• The dissolution of a company at the end ofthe liquidation process.Unlike the bankruptcy laws, Malaysia’scorporate insolvency laws have notundergone major changes. The CorporateLaw Reform Committee (CLRC) establishedin 2003 under the Companies Commission ofMalaysia (CCM), undertook various crossjurisdictional benchmarking studies ofjurisdictions that have a similar corporateframework as Malaysia such as the UnitedKingdom, Australia, New Zealand, Singaporeand Hong Kong. The CLRC reports that thepresent insolvency framework is very muchfocused on the liquidation or winding up of acompany. Liquidation has also often beenseen as the only viable option for companieswhich are insolvent.However, the new approach in corporateinsolvency is corporate rescue, as seen in theFannie and Freddie cases mentioned above.Liquidation or winding up is no longerconsidered as the main outcome of aninsolvent company. The modern corporateinsolvency framework in many jurisdictionscover matters pertaining to pre-insolvencyprocedures, liquidation process,consolidation of corporate and personal
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insolvency laws and corporate rescuemechanisms. There are obvious benefits thatcome about with a successful restructuringplan, employees keeping their jobs, suppliersmaintaining their business relations,customers continuing their business and thepreservation of the community etc. Thoughthese may be by-products of themaximization of creditors’ returns and not areason in itself to undertake restructuring ofa debtor company, they nevertheless demandserious economic considerations (KarmaDolkar - 2010).The CLRC established 4 working groups.Group D was given the task of studying thecurrent corporate insolvency regime andrecommending reforms. The main objectiveof the study is to review and propose a legaland regulatory framework that would:• enable companies that could not continue itsbusiness as a going concern to be wound upin an efficient manner;• enable companies that are facing financialdifficulties, but where there is a businesscase for the continuation for the company'sbusiness, to be restructured.Their Report is discussed  below.
LegislationAlthough both personal insolvency andcorporate insolvencies have since 2003 beenadministered by the department ofInsolvency under the Director General ofInsolvency they are governed by separatestatutes, the Bankruptcy Act 1967 and Rulesand the  Companies Act 1965 and Winding –up Rules 1972. The Malaysian Budget 2011has proposed a single Insolvency Act as in theUK and New Zealand. The CLRC finds that thecurrent corporate liquidation or winding upframework is confusing due to the fact thatthere is extensive cross-referencing made tothe various bankruptcy principles and rulesprovided for in the Bankruptcy Act 1967. eg.the application of s. 53 BA1967 under s. 293CA 1965 for undue preference transactions

MethodsPresently, creditors appoint a Receiver, useup the profits and sell off the assets or applyto court for a scheme of arrangement andreconstruction. The CLRC finds thesemeasures inadequate, as there is a lack offocus on rescue mechanisms or attempts torehabilitate companies. Liquidation shouldbe combined with corporate rescue packagesto achieve commercially realistic goals.
Causes of Business FailureThese are basically two. Corporatemismanagement or factors beyond theircontrol e.g. temporary financial difficulties orexternal economic factors. The CLRCrecommends that where it is due to(i) mismanagement, the relevant personsshould be made accountable andprevented from setting up newcompanies;(ii) factors beyond control, the DGI shouldadvise on corporate restructuring andrescue mechanisms.
Commencement of Winding upCurrently s. 219 (2) stipulates thecommencement of winding – up to be fromthe date of filing of the petition for winding-up in court.The CLRC  recommends that the effectivedate of commencement should be amendedto the date the order of court for winding –upis made. Creditors anxieties regardingdissipation of the assets by the company asunder sections 223, 224, 293, 294 and 295could be addressed with appropriateamendments delinking them from s.219(2).s.223 states that all dispositions of thecompany's assets after the presentation ofthe winding up petition are void, unless theseare validated by the court. This procedure iscumbersome and expensive. This could beamended by providing a list of exempt
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dispositions which are exempted from therequirement of a court validation order. Thiswill provide certainty and be more costeffective as it will ease the burden faced bycompanies.s.293 relates to undue preference i.e. anadvantage obtained by one creditor over theothers. Currently it is not clear whether theliquidator has to prove intention (SimeDiamond Leasing (M) Sdn Bhd.- 1998).Further it is complicated by cross referencesto s.53 BA 1967.The CLRC instead recommends that s 293 be:(i) "effect-based" i.e. a voidable transactioncan be set aside based on its effect,regardless of the intention, motive, orknowledge of the debtor or the recipientof the transaction. Towards this end, alist of undue preference transactionsmodeled after the New Zealandprovision, but with modifications as tothe time frame could be introduced.(ii) the cross referencing to the BA should bedeleted The list for undue preferencesshould be clarified as follows :
• a conveyance or transfer of property by thecompany;
• the giving of a security or charge over theproperty of the company;
• the incurring of an obligation by thecompany;
• the acceptance by the company ofexecution under a judicial proceeding; and
• the payment of money by the company,including the payment of money under ajudgment or order of a court.(iii) As for time the frame, s 292 of the NewZealand Companies Act 1993 has twodifferent time periods:• transactions occurring within the specifiedperiod of two years of formal insolvency;

• transactions occurring within the restrictedperiod of six months of the formalinsolvency.The two different time frames (which aresimilar to the Malaysian bankruptcyprovisions sections 53 and 54 BA) have beenthe subject of review by the New ZealandInsolvency Law Review (NZILR) as they wereoften criticized as being arbitrary andlengthy (New Zealand Ministry of EconomicDevelopment (2006).As for Malaysia, the CLRC recommends thefollowing time frame:
• in the case of a compulsory winding up, thetime frame should be within six monthsfrom the date of the presentation of thepetition;
• where prior to the presentation of thepetition, the company passed a resolutionto voluntarily wind up the company, the sixmonth period shall commence from thetime when the resolution was passed.
• in the case of a voluntary winding up, thetime frame should be within six monthsfrom the date upon which the voluntarywinding up is deemed to have commenced.s.294 relates to floating charges. The CLRCrecommends that in the case of a compulsorywinding up, a floating charge shall bevoidable at the option of the liquidator if itwas created within 6 months of thepresentation of the petition for compulsorywinding up.s.295 relates to the Liquidator’s right ofrecovery. The CLRC recommends:(i) that s. 295 be amended to allow theliquidator, in a compulsory winding up,to set  aside transactions coming underthe section if these were entered intowithin 2 years from the date of thepresentation of the petition or from thedate the company passes a resolution tovoluntarily wind up the company,whichever is earlier;
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(ii) that the liquidator, in a voluntary windingup, can set aside transactions comingunder this section if these were enteredinto within 2 years from the date uponwhich the voluntary winding up isdeemed by this Act to have commenced;and(iii) that section 295 be amended to extendits application to ‘persons connected todirectors’ and to ‘substantialshareholders of the company
Presumption of Inability to PayCurrently the minimum threshold unders.218(2) is only RM500/-The CLRC recommends:(i) increase of the liquidated amount fromRM500 to RM5,000. This will preventabuse by creditors in resorting towinding - up over trivial claims;(ii) introduction of a time frame within whicha petition to wind up a company shouldbe filed. The proposed time frame is 6months after the expiry of the statutory21 day period to comply with a notice ofdemand. Upon expiry of the time periodcreditors may issue a fresh 21 day noticewithout having to resort to leave ofcourt.
Terminology for LiquidatorCurrently, s231(4) merely states that thecourt may appoint the Official Receiver or anapproved liquidator provisionally..The CLRC recommends that s 231 beamended as follows:"the court may appoint the Official Receiveror an approved liquidator as interimliquidator at any time after the presentationof a winding up petition and before themaking of a  winding up order…"

Powers of the Liquidator / ReceiverCurrently, the powers and duties of theliquidator are not clear. There are issuespertaining to
• the need for approval from a committee ofinspection for the appointment of anadvocate and solicitor,
• powers to compromise debts under s.236(2)(b),
• s.238(2) limitation of period of trading to 4weeks, retention amount of RM200/- and atime frame for retention of 10 days,
• s.234 duty of Company secretaries tosubmit a statement of Affairs, and
• s.224 for the liquidator to submit a list ofContributories.The CLRC recommends as follows:(i) delete the requirement for the priorapproval of the court or the CommitteeOf Inspection for the appointment of anadvocate; that a liquidator beempowered to compromise debts owedto the company if the amount is less thanRM10,000 and this power should beexercisable without the having to obtainthe sanction of the court;(iii) that the court or the Committee OfInspection be given a discretionarypower to give      a blanket approval toliquidators to compromise debts withinthe range of RM10,000 to RM50,000and this power should be exercised on acase by case basis;(iv) that the existing time frame for aliquidator to trade after the winding uporder has been made be extended to sixmonths, after which the liquidator berequired to obtain the sanction of thecourt;(v) that section 238(2) of the CompaniesAct 1965 be deleted.
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(vi) that section 234 of the Companies Act1965 be amended by deleting therequirement for company secretariesto submit statements of affairs;(vii) that the current mandatoryrequirement to settle a list ofcontributories be amended to make itdiscretionary for the liquidator tosettle the list of contributories if there:
• should be surplus capital for distributionor
• if there should be contributories who arelikely to contribute their unpaid portion ofcapital.(viii) the powers of the liquidator/ receivershould be codified in the CA;(ix) the Receiver should be personallyliable for debts incurred by him or hisauthorised agents during his tenure ofoffice, unless there is a specificagreement to the contrary between thecontracting parties;(x) notwithstanding the personal liabilityof the Receiver, he should be entitledto be indemnified out of the assets ofthe company which are charged underthe debenture pursuant to which thereceiver is appointed; and(xi) the receiver's cost and remunerationshould be given priority over all claimsby other  creditors.
Rights of Secured CreditorsCurrently, the rights of secured creditors andthe rights of creditors to mutual credits andset-off are dealt with by case law which givesthem priority over the unsecured creditors.They are not statutorily provided for underthe Companies Act. Jurisdictions such as NewZealand and Australia have codified theserights.The CLRC recommends that the rights of thesecured creditors, in respect of chargedassets should be clearly stated in the

Companies Act and recommends theadoption of section 305 of the New ZealandCompanies Act 1993 as a model for such aprovision. There should be a corollaryprovision to reflect this in the CompaniesWinding –up Rules 1972 as well.As for the right to set-off, the CLCRrecommends that it should not only belimited to contributories, but should beextended to creditors of the company in thecase of mutual debts for both solvent andinsolvent liquidations. They furtherrecommend incorporating the UK provisionsthat the right to set- off should not applywhere the creditors "have notice at the timethe sums owing became due that a meeting ofcreditors has been summoned or a petitionfor winding-up is pending,"
Proof of Debt s.291Presently, these are subject to cross-referencing under the BA. The CLCRrecommends that the cross references bedeleted but the provisions relating to proof ofdebt and priority of creditors be specificallyset out in the CA.
Preferential Debts s.292The CLCR recommends amending certainprovisions in relation to preferential debts.They recommend:(i) abolishing the preference given to anyunpaid taxes to the in the event ofwinding-up;(ii) increasing the current amount of salariesand wages of employees from RM1,500/-to RM15,000/- in line with otherjurisdictions like Singapore, Hong Kongand Australia; and(iii) a new definition for ‘wages and salariesof employees’ to include ‘payment in lieuof notice of termination of employment’.
Termination of Winding-upCurrently no clear provisions exist. Thecourts generally grant a stay of winding-upwhich can have a permanent effect.
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The CLRC recommends:(i) that the court be given the power toterminate winding up proceedings on theapplication of a relevant party; and(ii) that an application to terminate windingup proceedings may be made by aliquidator, or a director or shareholder ofthe company or any other entitledperson or  a creditor of the company, orthe Registrar.
Deregistration of a Company s.308New guidelines had been issued by theCompanies Commission Malaysia (CCM) on12 January 2007. Under these the directorsand shareholders (but not a companysecretary) of a defunct company are allowedto apply to strike out the name of thecompany under s. 308(2) and a liquidatorunder s. 308(3).
Corporate Rehabilitation FrameworkIn keeping with current international trends,and in particular with provisions in the UK,Singapore and Australia, the CLRC hasproposed a framework incorporating thefollowing features:(i) a clear framework for rehabilitation thatis easily understood and implemented;(ii) a realistic time frame within which theproposal is to be prepared, approved andimplemented;(iii) a moratorium period to enable theproposal to be formulated andimplemented without the threat ofliquidation or creditors' action that mayfrustrate the rehabilitation process;(iv) provisions to safeguard creditors' interestby adequately providing for creditors'voting rights and the right to receivereliable information concerning thecompany and the rehabilitation plan;

(v) the involvement of qualified insolvencypractitioners to ensure that the processwould be impartial and there would be nounnecessary delay in the process; and(vi) the court's involvement in the initiation,implementation and supervision of therehabilitation plan to ensure fairness inthe process and to ensure that the rightsof any particular class are not prejudiced.
Judicial ManagementThe CLRC recommends the introduction oftwo new corporate rehabilitation schemes,novel for Malaysia, namely the JudicialManagement System (JMS) and a CorporateVoluntary Arrangement (CVA). These willcomplement the existing provisions s. 176 CAwhich enables a financially distressedcompany to restructure when there is abusiness case for it to continue its operations.A JMS is initiated by an application made by acompany or a company's creditors to placethe management of a company in the handsof a qualified insolvency practitioner knownas a Judicial Manager. The Judicial Manager,once appointed by the court, will prepare arestructuring plan, acceptable to the majorityof the creditors. Once approved by thecreditors and sanctioned by the court, theplan will be implemented.The CLRC recommends that the court shouldbe empowered to make a judicialmanagement order in relation to a companyif it is satisfied that the company is or will beunable to pay its debts as per s.218(2) and itconsiders that the making of the order wouldbe likely to:
• achieve the company's survival on thewhole or in part ; and
• enable a more advantageous realisation ofthe company's assets than in a winding up.The CLRC recommends that parties who maybe entitled to apply for a judicial
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management order be the company or itsdirectors (pursuant to an ordinary resolutionof its members or a resolution of the board ofdirectors) or a creditor or creditors of thecompany (including prospective andcontingent creditors).However, the court should not make theorder if:
• a receiver and manager has been or will beappointed or the making of the order isopposed by a person who is entitled toappoint a receiver and manager, e.g. adebenture holder; or
• the company is in liquidation or thecompany is a bank or a finance company oran     insurance company licensed underthe relevant Act.To this end, notice should be given to allrelevant parties, i.e. the company, creditors,debenture holders, any person who hasappointed or is entitled to appoint a receiverand manager of the company’s propertyOnce a judicial management order has beenmade, an interim judicial manager may beappointed by the court. During the period ofthe judicial management order(i) no resolution should be passed or ordermade for the winding up of thecompany;(ii) no steps should be taken to enforce anycharge or security over the company'sassets without leave of the court;(iii) no proceedings against the companyshould be commenced or continuedwithout  leave of the court.(iv) with the exception of companies listedon the Malaysian Stock Exchange, anytransfer of shares or any alteration inthe status of members of a companyduring the moratorium period shall alsobe void unless the court otherwiseorders;

(v) the judicial manager should be given amoratorium of 180 days to table aproposal to creditors, and whereappropriate the court may grant anextension of time to the judicialmanager to do so, but the maximumduration of the moratorium should beone year after the order appointing thejudicial manager is made;(vi) utility suppliers such as TenagaNasional Berhad, Telekom, etc. shouldbe obliged to continue to providesupplies so long as new debts incurredby such a company are paid;(vii) no steps be permitted to be taken tocommence or to continue theenforcement of a sale of land of such acompany under the National Land Codeexcept with the leave of the court(viii) to enact a statutory provision that thelimitation period shall not run withrespect to any cause of action against acompany in relation to which a judicialmanagement order has been madeduring the moratorium period and thatthe moratorium period should beexcluded for the purpose of calculatingthe limitation period.
Creditors Rights and Voting by CreditorsThe CLRC recommends that:
(i) at a creditors' meeting convened toconsider a proposal tabled by the judicialmanager, there should be a 75% majorityin value of creditors present, votingeither in person or by proxy, whoseclaims have been accepted by the judicialmanager, to approve the proposal withmodifications, subject to the judicialmanager's consent to such modification.
(ii) any secured creditor be given the right tooppose the petition or application for ajudicial management order.
(iii) once the judicial management order hasbeen made the secured creditors should
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not be permitted to realize their security.The judicial manager should have thepower to deal with the charged propertyof the company as if the property werenot subject to any security.

(iv) the introduction of an express statutoryprovision that once the proposal isapproved, it shall be binding on allcreditors of the company whether or notthey have voted in favour of theproposal.
(v) the judicial manager should be requiredto report the results of the creditors'meeting to the court and to notify theRegistrar of the same. In addition, thedecision of the creditors' meeting shouldbe
(vi) advertised in the national dailynewspapers, at least one in English andone in Bahasa Malaysia( the nationallanguage of Malaysia).
(vii)creditors should be able to bring anaction for relief against oppressiveconduct if the court is satisfied that thecompany's affairs, property or businessare being or have been managed by thejudicial manager in a manner which is orwas unfairly prejudicial to the interestsof its creditors or members generally orto some of them.

Discharge of the Judicial ManagerThe CLRC recommends that the judicialmanagement order should be discharged ifthe:(i) proposal has not been approved by therequisite majority in the creditors'meeting. Where consequently the courtorders the discharge of the judicialmanager, it should also be entitled todischarge the judicial management orderand make such consequential provisionas it thinks fit, or adjourn the hearingconditionally or unconditionally, or make

an interim order or any other order thatit thinks fit;(ii) purpose of the judicial management hasbeen successfully achieved;(iv) judicial manager is of the view that thepurpose of judicial management isunachievable;(v) judicial manager applies for a discharge,or is no longer qualified to be a judicialmanager or is removed from office,unless the court makes an orderreplacing the existing judicial manager.
The Role and Functions of the Judicial
ManagerThe CLRC recommends that :
(i) the powers of the judicial manager asprovided in s. 227G of the SingaporeCompanies Act (Chapter 50), be adoptedand expressly stated in the CA;
(ii) the judicial manager should be deemedto be the agent of the company duringthe period of judicial management;
(iii) the judicial manager should be givencontrol over the affairs, business andproperty of the company during thejudicial management period.

(iv) the suspension of powers of the otherofficers of the company during thejudicial management period unlesswritten approval is obtained from thejudicial manager;
(v) the company secretary should submit thestatement of affairs to the judicialmanager;
(vi) a judicial manager should unless hedisclaims liability, be personally liable oncontracts he enters on behalf of thecompany;
(vii)a judicial manager should be indemnifiedin respect of his liabilities, remuneration
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and expenses, out of the assets of thecompany in priority to all other debtsexcept those subject to security of a non-floating nature;

Corporate Voluntary Arrangement (CVA)The CLRC recommends the introduction of astatutory CVA scheme similar to that of theUK with modifications to suit local needs. Afinancially distressed company may now optto initiate a rehabilitation scheme by itselfthrough the appointment of a qualifiedinsolvency practitioner who will supervisethe implementation of this scheme.The main features would be:(i) unlike in the UK, this shall be availableto both small and large companies inMalaysia;(ii) a moratorium period shall beautomatically applicable upon the filingof the relevant papers in court;(iii) a moratorium of up to 60 days shall beapplicable with the consent of thecreditors and the insolvencypractitioner;(iv) a scheme to be approved shall require amajority of 75% of the creditors whomay vote either personally or by proxy;(v) the court’s involvement in a CVA shallbe limited to hearing challenges to thescheme based on material irregularity,prejudice or an ineffective scheme;(vi) if there is to be a challenge it should bemade within 28 days of the CVA reportbeing submitted to court;(vii) the management of a financiallydistressed company under CVA shouldremain with the directors;(viii) a qualified insolvency practitioner beappointed to assess the viability of theproposed CVA scheme between thedirectors and the creditors; and

(ix) despite the moratorium under the CVA,the companies and securities marketregulators should not be preventedfrom commencing any enforcementactions to ensure compliance ofcorporate and/or securities law orguidelines thereunder.
ConclusionThere is a discernable change in attitudestowards insolvency, either at the personallevel or the corporate level. The Malaysiangovernment appears to be waking up to thefact that insolvency has a detrimental effecton the economy and society as a whole. Thepresent thrust of efforts in reforminginsolvency laws, is, on the one hand, torehabilitate the ‘honest but unfortunate’debtor and on the other improve efficiencyand integrity of the insolvency mechanism. Itseeks to clarify and streamline the law andimprove returns to creditors by giving thema greater role in insolvency proceedings.Towards this end bankruptcy laws haveundergone drastic amendments with morepractical efforts underway. The major areafor reform is in the corporate sector and therecommendations made by the CLRC with itsfocus on improving efficiency and givingrehabilitation a chance will, if adopted, bringMalaysia’s insolvency laws on par with theUNCITRAL Model law.
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